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This year, Salk participated in P.S. I Love You Day on

Friday, February 10, 2023 along with hundreds of other

schools on Long Island. P.S. I Love You Day is a day to

recognise the importance of mental health awareness. At

Salk, near the Attendance and Main Office, hearts were

put up with every student's name. We did this to show

that every student is seen and heard. We are all

important parts of the Salk community. Many students

took the tie to look for their friend’s name, and their own.

In front of the cafeteria, paper feathers were hung up.

On these, students wrote compassionate messages, caring

acts, and considerate things to do throughout the day, all

to help their peers. These paper feathers were hung up

to resemble wings, to show how when we R.I.S.E

together, we lift each other up. Students learn that by

being kind, and by checking on each other, we can

make a difference. -Mary Silberger



This month’s RISE lunch activity was called the

“Healthy Habit Challenge”. This challenge took a look at

what you can do for your mind, body and spirit. During

lunch students had the opportunity to scan a

QR code which took them to a google form. Students

checked off all the healthy habits that they have done.

Some healthy habits included, “listening to people that

motivate me”, “getting enough sleep” and, “keeping a

positive attitude”. Students who submitted their

answers were entered into a raffle to win a RISE prize.

-Nicholas Panza and Santino Cillo

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY INTEGRITY STAYING SAFE & HEALTHY EMPATHY



Look Who’s Rising

RISE VIDEO
Click link to watch:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-kDZ0OWHsLM2Dx
N1H6DBDfLBLfdVeamm/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-kDZ0OWHsLM2DxN1H6DBDfLBLfdVeamm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-kDZ0OWHsLM2DxN1H6DBDfLBLfdVeamm/view?usp=sharing


RISE QUOTES Of THE QUARTER

“What is a good example of Staying Safe?”

“In one way, how can you stay healthy?”



The Connection’s Club and Builder’s Club recently

joined forces to show love to assisted living

residents and went on a field trip together. They

Visited The Arbors Assisted Living and had the

opportunity to speak with residents and learn about

their interesting life stories. The students got to

Participate in exercise with the residents. This is

how they stay strong and healthy. The students

played Jeopardy with the recreation director.

After the visit, the students enjoyed a Panera

lunch and some socializing. This day was wonderful

and enjoyed by all. - Brendan Barry



Written by Phoebe Huber

Today we are gonna be interviewing…. Mrs. Bridgwood!! Mrs Bridgwood is a 6th grade
Health Teacher!! She is very nice and is one of the best teachers at Salk!! Now before we
interview her, try and guess the answers and see how many you can get right! Let's get
into interviewing Mrs. Bridgwood!!

Q: What elementary, middle and high school did you go to?
A: She went to Lee Road Elementary, Jonas E. Salk Middle School and MacArthur High
School!

Q: Have you always wanted to be a teacher? If not, what job did you want to do?
A: Mrs Bridgwood has always wanted to be a teacher! She loves middle school!

Q: How long have you been teaching at Salk?
A: She has been at Salk for 21 Years!!

Q: Tell me three things you do out of school!?
A: She loves to go to OrangeTheory Gym, the beach and spending time with her family!

Q: Do you have any secret or not so secret talents? If so, what are they?
A: She has an amazing memory! She can remember her students from
21 years ago!

Q: How old are you and what year did you graduate highschool??
A:She graduated in 1997 and she is 43.

Q: How many subjects have you taught and what are they and what's your favorite
one?
A: She's only taught Health and she also taught in high school! She loves middle school better though!!

Q: What's your favorite genre of music?
A: She LOVES alternative music ! BONUS RISE QUESTION!
Q: How many kids do you have? Q: What does staying healthy mean to you ?!

A: She has two kids!! A: Staying healthy means to be mentally, emotionally
socially and physically fit. It is all about overall wellness

where you are healthy in your body and mind.

Q: What college did you go to?
A: Hofstra

Q: What's your favorite holiday and season?
A: She LOVES the summer, it's her favorite!! She also
loves thanksgiving!!

Q: Where's the coolest place you've been on vacation to?
A: Turks Caicos!



In Mrs. Ciano’s class, We learned

about nutrition fact labels and

ingredient lists. Nutrition facts

labels tell us the following

information about a product:

serving size, servings per

container, calories, fat, and

added sugar. Ingredient lists tell

us: how much of each ingredient

is in the product. They’re listed

in descending order, and the

allergens present in the product.

To better help us understand

this topic, we did an activity

called “Good Snack, Bad Snack”.

We took a snack label out of a

bin and analyzed it with a

partner. Then we presented our

findings to the class.

-Ryan Klotz & Tessa Cacac

Evaluating Snack Foods



Lillian Barriero

Mrs. Eck’s English class

researched famous people

who have shown RISE

characteristics throughout

their life.

Mrs. Anderson showed the

class how to use research based

websites to find accurate

information. The class spent

time finding out about their

person and wrote a biography

about them. They linked one of the RISE characteristics to

each person they researched. Respect, Integrity, Staying

Safe, and Empathy. - David Alvarenga
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